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Division of marks for internar evaruation sh*rt be such as given
berow:

Planning Lessons (Lesson note gook)
i) Whather the plans are in confrrrmity w'th given fornrat.
ii) Whether instructional objectives are v!,ritten a*r:ordingly.
iiii Whether time alk:tment for each stage is rnade rationally.

10 marks

iv) Whether language for writing the plan is upro the nrark.
Neatness and get up.

vj

Classroom management and conducting activities (overall
Whether teacher is less dominant in execution of the iesson

)

i|

f 5 marks

ii) Movement for one stage to another
iii) lnterlinkage and csntinuity in the process as a whole
iv) on-going a$sessment of performances and adoption of measures
thereupon

v) Supervision of the activities and providing support
use of learning teaching materials, interactive devices to ensure participation
of all the students

(overall)
i) ftelevanceoftheTLM
iii

5 marks,

ftational use of fLM

iii) LodNo cost of TLM, being u:ect
iv) Easy availability of the tLwt

v) Teacher's own attachment to the TLM and, also, to the topic. including
encouragement of
participation, elicitation, allolving sharing of experiences etc.
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70 marks for External Evaluation (on Four Lessons only) shall be
such as given below:

Planning Lessons {Lesson note Book} (on 4 lessons only}
Whether the plans are inconlbrnrity with given format

i)

20 marks

ii) Whether instructional objectives are written accordingly
iiiJ Whether time allotment for each stage is nrade rationally
iv) Whether language for writing the plan is upto the mark
v)

I

Neatness and Bet up.

Classroom management and conducting activities
{overall} on the demonstrated lesson only3o

i)
ii)
iiil
ivi

marks
Whether teacher is less dominant in execution of the iesson
Movement for one stagc to another
lnter linkage and continuity in the r,;hole process

ongoing assessmBflt of performances anci ackrption of measures there upon
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